2019 List of experts under CEI 2018/S 066-146033

AWARDING AUTHORITY

European Commission, Directorate-General Regional and Urban Policy
Avenue de Beaulieu 5
1049 – Bruxelles, Belgique
e-mail: REGIO-CEI-AMI-EXPERTS@ec.europa.eu

LIST OF EXPERTS WHO HAVE CONCLUDED A CONTRACT OF MORE THAN €15,000 UNDER THE CALL FOR EXPRESSIONS OF INTEREST NO 2018/S 066-146033 (61 / 74 CONTRACTS)

**Expert** (name + locality): Kretz
Subject of the contract
Expert advice "Regional Co-ordinator" - for East-North Finland - "Industrial transition"
Information on contract
*Contract No 2018CE160AT075*
*Amount: 21,500€*

**Expert** (name + locality):
Subject of the contract
Expert Support for the RIS3 Scoping Note for the Partnership Nutritional Ingredients as part of the thematic smart specialisation platform for Agri-Food
Information on contract
*Contract No 2018CE160AT076*
*Amount: 19,950€*

**Expert** (name + locality): Nauwelaers
Subject of the contract
Expert support to RIS3 in Croatia
Information on contract
*Contract No 2018CE16BAT124*
*Amount: 19,000€*

**Expert** (name + locality): Vincze
Subject of the contract
Monitoring system for RIS3 in HU
Information on contract
*Contract No 2018CE16BAT125*
*Amount: 23,950€*

**Expert** (name + locality):
Subject of the contract
Expert advice for smart specialisation strategies relatedness and inter regional linkages
Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE160AT079
*Amount: 31,650€*
Expert (name + locality): Boschma Ron – The Netherlands
Subject of the contract
expert advice for smart specialisation strategies beyond patents
Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE160AT080
Amount: 31,650€

Expert (name + locality): Comotti - United Kingdom
Subject of the contract
Foreign direct investment, global value chains and regional economic development in Europe (data analysis)
Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE160AT081
Amount: 19,250€

Expert (name + locality): Crescenzi - United Kingdom
Subject of the contract
Foreign direct investment, global value chains and regional economic development in Europe (GVA conceptual and empirical work)
Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE160AT082
Amount: 19,200€

Expert (name + locality): Iammarino Simona – United Kingdom
Subject of the contract
Foreign direct investment, global value chains and regional economic development in Europe (FDI conceptual and empirical work)
Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE160AT083
Amount: 19,200€

Expert (name + locality):
Subject of the contract
Expert advice for the Interregional Partnership on Advanced Battery Materials Phase II
Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE160AT094
Amount: 57,200€

Expert (name + locality): Kara Erkki – Estonia
Subject of the contract
An assessment of the Estonian innovation eco-system and current public investments and their delivery instruments, as well as recommendations for improvements of the institutional and organizational set-up
Information on contract
Contract No 2019CE16BAT087
Amount: 20,400€

Expert (name + locality):
Subject of the contract
RIS 3 2021-2027 in Greece
Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE160AT103
Amount: 73,750€
Expert (name + locality): Strogylopoulos George - Greece
Subject of the contract
RIS 3 2021-2027 in Greece
Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE160AT096
Amount: 69,750€

Expert (name + locality): Raja Raffaele - Italy
Subject of the contract
Assistance to define a strategic plan for the implementation of EUSALP
Information on contract
Contract No 2018CE160AT104
Amount: 60,000€

Expert (name + locality): Kelemen Agnes - Belgium
Subject of the contract
Preparation of a toolkit for sustainability transitions
Information on contract
Contract No 2019CE160AT012
Amount: 57,920€

Expert (name + locality): Barroeta Belén, Informacion y Desarrollo SL - Spain
Subject of the contract
Consolidation of Smart Specialisation strategies in Spain
Information on contract
Contract No 2019CE160AT019
Amount: 45,650€

Expert (name + locality): Paton Jonatan, Informacion y Desarrollo SL - Spain
Subject of the contract
Lessons learnt from the use of the Integrated Territorial Investments (ITIs) in Spain
Information on contract
Contract No 2019CE160AT021
Amount: 40,050€

Expert (name + locality): Franziska Sielker – United Kingdom
Subject of the contract
Revision of the EUSDR Action Plan
Information on contract
Contract No 2019CE160AT023
Amount: 16,400€

Expert (name + locality): Afonso Do Ó Pinto Alho - Portugal
Subject of the contract
Preparation for post-2020: "Climate change adaptation, risk prevention and disaster resilience in Portugal”
Information on contract
Contract No 2019CE160AT026
Amount: 28,900€
**Expert** (name + locality): Teller Nóra - Hungary
Subject of the contract
Supporting Hungarian managing authorities in implementing and monitoring interventions tackling segregation in education and housing
Information on contract
*Contract No 2019CE160AT030*
*Amount: 17,600€*

**Expert** (name + locality): Laranja Manuel - Portugal
Subject of the contract
RIS3 Governance in Portugal (ML)
Information on contract
*Contract No 2019CE160AT033*
*Amount: 26,236€*

**Expert** (name + locality): De Bruijn Antonius, EUQuest B.V. – The Netherlands
Subject of the contract
Expert Advice to assist the European Commission’s services in the design of a European Urban Initiative
Information on contract
*Contract No 2019CE160AT039*
*Amount: 65,000€*

**Expert** (name + locality): Losada Rodriguez Iñigo, Fundacion Instituto De Hidraulica Ambiental De Cantabria*FIHAC* - Spain
Subject of the contract
Prolongation / Preparation for post-2020: "Climate change adaptation, risk prevention and disaster resilience in Spain
Information on contract
*Contract No 2019CE160AT040*
*Amount: 54,900€*

**Expert** (name + locality): Pedro Carla, Consultoria Unipessoal LDA (CMCP Consult) - Portugal
Subject of the contract
Promoting a fair and clean energy transition in Portugal
Information on contract
*Contract No 2019CE160AT041*
*Amount: 27,900€*

**Expert** (name + locality): De Almeida Alexandre Fernando - Portugal
Subject of the contract
Assessment on Financial support in Portugal
Information on contract
*Contract No 2019CE160AT042*
*Amount: 49,950€*

**Expert** (name + locality): Harding Richard, Carbon to Zero Consulting SRL - Romania
Subject of the contract
Expert assistance on sustainable urban development in Bulgaria, Croatia and Romania and for the Urban Development Network event in Osijek (Croatia) 12-13 September 2019
Information on contract
*Contract No 2019CE160AT050*
*Amount: 15,650€*
Expert (name + locality): Sweatman Peter, Climate Strategy SL - Spain
Subject of the contract
Promoting a fair and clean energy transition in Spain
Information on contract
Contract No 2019CE160AT051
Amount: 49,700€

Expert (name + locality): Brignani Nicola, t33 Srl - Italy
Subject of the contract
Support to the Joint paper on NDICI external cooperation strategic programming
Information on contract
Contract No 2019CE160AT052
Amount: 30,000€

Expert (name + locality): Pattinson Marc, inno TSD - France
Subject of the contract
Expert advice in RIS 3 for the new “Bourgogne Franche-Comté” region
Information on contract
Contract No 2019CE160AT054
Amount: 20,300€

Expert (name + locality): Eusebio CASTAÑEDA, DALEPH - Spain
Subject of the contract
Integrated Urban Development (IUD) co-financed by the ERDF in Spain in 2021-27: Strategic Guidelines and Investment Priorities
Information on contract
Contract No 2019CE160AT058
Amount: 35,000€

Expert (name + locality): Luca Santin - Italy
Subject of the contract
Technical support in establishing the ERDF Transnational Network (TN) on Simplified Cost Options (SCO)
Information on contract
Contract No 2019CE160AT059
Amount: 50,000€

Expert (name + locality): Pierre Padilla, N-Able - France
Subject of the contract
Expert advice for RIS3 - Auvergne Rhône Alpes
Information on contract
Contract No 2019CE160AT064
Amount: 19,000€

Expert (name + locality): Kai Böhme; Spatial Foresight - Luxembourg
Subject of the contract
Territories with geographic and demographic specificities
Information on contract
Contract No 2019CE160AT068
Amount: 16,600€
**Expert** (name + locality): Anna Missiaia - Sweden  
**Subject of the contract**: A long term perspective on the industrial transition of European Regions  
**Information on contract**:  
**Contract No**: 2019CE160AT071  
**Amount**: 17,650€

**Expert** (name + locality): Giordano Dichter, H&D PARTNERS - Belgique  
**Subject of the contract**: Opinion and advice in relation to the pilot action “Interregional Innovation projects” implemented within the framework of the Thematic Smart Specialisation Platforms (TSSP)  
**Information on contract**:  
**Contract No**: 2019CE160AT074  
**Amount**: 38,150€

**Expert** (name + locality): Alison Hunter, Economic and Public Policy Consultancy - Belgique  
**Subject of the contract**: RIS3 in Ireland  
**Information on contract**:  
**Contract No**: 2019CE160AT075  
**Amount**: 17,350€

**Expert** (name + locality): Marin Herbert - Spain  
**Subject of the contract**: Expert advice with regard to sustainable urban development in Spain, Portugal and Italy and other tasks associated with the Urban Development Network event to be held in Santiago (Spain) on 28-29 November 2019  
**Information on contract**:  
**Contract No**: 2019CE160AT077  
**Amount**: 18,000€

**Expert** (name + locality): Tolosa Barranquero - Spain  
**Subject of the contract**: Interregional Innovation Pilot Action - Marine and Renewable Energy Partnership  
**Information on contract**:  
**Contract No**: 2019CE160AT081  
**Amount**: 18,200€

**Expert** (name + locality): Gundars Kulikovskis; FIDEA SIA - Latvia  
**Subject of the contract**: Improving position of Baltic States on global value chains  
**Information on contract**:  
**Contract No**: 2019CE16BAT023  
**Amount**: 20,400€

**Expert** (name + locality): Karolis Granickas - Lithuania  
**Subject of the contract**: Analytical input on how to build on integrity pacts pilot experience  
**Information on contract**:  
**Contract No**: 2019CE16BAT028  
**Amount**: 20,850€
**Expert** (name + locality): David Paulsson, Frilans Finans Sverige AB – Sweden
Subject of the contract
RIS3 in Sweden
Information on contract
Contract No 2019CE16BAT029
Amount: 17,600€

**Expert** (name + locality): Richard Filcak - Slovakia
Subject of the contract
Expert Coal Regions in Transition Slovakia Upper Nitra Region
Information on contract
Contract No 2019CE16BAT032
Amount: 45,000€

**Expert** (name + locality): Tomasz Kulisiewicz - Poland
Subject of the contract
Expert Advice on how EU funds should support integration of digital technologies by SMEs and Public administration
Information on contract
Contract No 2019CE16BAT070
Amount: 22,460€

**Expert** (name + locality): Apostolos Tzimas - Greece
Subject of the contract
Follow up and preparatory actions on waste water infrastructure facilities in Greece
Information on contract
Contract No 2019CE16BAT077
Amount: 85,300€

**Expert** (name + locality): Erkki Karo - Estonia
Subject of the contract
An assessment of the Estonian innovation eco-system and current public investments and their delivery instruments, as well as recommendations for improvements of the institutional and organizational set-up
Information on contract
Contract No 2019CE16BAT087
Amount: 20,400€

**Expert** (name + locality): Aleksandar Dzakula - Croatia
Subject of the contract
Expert advice and recommendations for health infrastructure mapping methodology for Bulgaria, Croatia and Slovenia
Information on contract
Contract No 2019CE16BAT105
Amount: 31,550€

**Expert** (name + locality): Pedro Pereira Simoes Coelho - Portugal
Subject of the contract
Sampling methods for Audit
Information on contract
Contract No 2019CE16BAT109
Amount: 49,650€
**Expert (name + locality):** Anna Maria Augustyn - Poland

**Subject of the contract**
Assistance and advice to the Commission to assess 2 audit findings (AMA)

**Information on contract**
*Contract No* 2019CE16BAT114
*Amount:* 16,550€

**Expert (name + locality):** Barbara Widera - Poland

**Subject of the contract**
Assistance and advice to the Commission to assess 2 audit findings (BW)

**Information on contract**
*Contract No* 2019CE16BAT116
*Amount:* 16,550€

**Expert (name + locality):** Karl Cammann - Germany

**Subject of the contract**
Assistance and advice to the Commission to assess 2 audit findings (KC)

**Information on contract**
*Contract No* 2019CE16BAT125
*Amount:* 15,800€

**Expert (name + locality):** Marcelline Bonneau, Resilia Solution SPRL - Belgique

**Subject of the contract**
Expert support in the implementation of the REGIO Communities of practitioners project "Community Manager – phase V"

**Information on contract**
*Contract No* 2019CE16BAT126
*Amount:* 69,000€

**Expert (name + locality):** Kacper Osiecki - Poland

**Subject of the contract**
Communication activities in relation to EU co-financed projects in Poland - 2nd phase

**Information on contract**
*Contract No* 2019CE16BAT147
*Amount:* 28,900€

**Expert (name + locality):** Eusebio Castañeda, DALEPH - Spain

**Subject of the contract**
Integrated Urban Development (IUD) co-financed by the ERDF in Spain in 2021-27: Strategic Guidelines and Investment Priorities

**Information on contract**
*Contract No* Amendment to 2019CE160AT058
*Amount:* 35,000€

**Expert (name + locality):** Tuomas Saarinen; N-Able - France

**Subject of the contract**
Pilot Action Interregional Innovation - Traceability and Big Data Partnerships

**Information on contract**
*Contract No* 2019CE160AT086
*Amount:* 22,400€
**Expert** (name + locality): Sander Smit – The Netherlands  
**Subject of the contract**: Pilot Action Interregional Innovation - Smart Campus  
**Information on contract**:  
*Contract No 2019CE160AT087*  
*Amount*: 22,400€

**Expert** (name + locality): Bettina Rafaelsen; COWI AS – Denmark  
**Subject of the contract**: Amendment to Expert advice for the review of the EUSBSR Action Plan  
**Information on contract**:  
*Contract No 2019CE160AT088 – Amendment to contract 2018CE160AT058*  
*Amount*: 15,000€

**Expert** (name + locality): Enrico Wolleb, Ismeri Europa - Italy  
**Subject of the contract**: Expert advice for improving the programmes implementation in Italy  
**Information on contract**:  
*Contract No 2019CE16BAT162*  
*Amount*: 17,150€

**Expert** (name + locality): Andrea Naldini, Ismeri Europa - Italy  
**Subject of the contract**: Expert advice for improving the programmes implementation in Italy  
**Information on contract**:  
*Contract No 2019CE16BAT163*  
*Amount*: 15,150€

**Expert** (name + locality): Carlo Miccadei, Ismeri Europa - Italy  
**Subject of the contract**: Expert advice for improving the programmes implementation in Italy  
**Information on contract**:  
*Contract No 2019CE16BAT164*  
*Amount*: 15,150€

**Expert** (name + locality): Marco Pompili, Ismeri Europa - Italy  
**Subject of the contract**: Expert advice for improving the programmes implementation in Italy  
**Information on contract**:  
*Contract No 2019CE16BAT165*  
*Amount*: 15,150€

**Expert** (name + locality): Matthijs De Bruijn – The Netherlands  
**Subject of the contract**: Advice for other territorial tools-a Europe closer to citizens  
**Information on contract**:  
*Contract No 2019CE160AT094*  
*Amount*: 22,750€
AWARDING AUTHORITY

European Commission, Directorate-General for Communications Networks, Content and Technology
Avenue de Beaulieu 25
1049 – Bruxelles, Belgique

Expert (name + locality): Petri Mahonen
Subject of the contract
Tools and measures for the implementation of the rural broadband toolkit Development of an EU Broadband Coverage Methodology – 5G aspects
Information on contract
Contract No SMART 2018/0023
Amount: 19,500€

Expert (name + locality): Ljiljana SIMIĆ
Subject of the contract
Tools and measures for the implementation of the rural broadband toolkit Development of an EU Broadband Coverage Methodology - Wireless technologies
Information on contract
Contract No SMART 2018/0085
Amount: 19,500€

Expert (name + locality): Javier Aracil Rico, Fundación de la Universidad Autónoma de Madrid - Spain
Subject of the contract
CNECT Digital agenda
Information on contract
Contract No CNECT LC-1380325
Amount: 83,175€

Expert (name + locality): Petri Mahonen
Subject of the contract
Tools and measures for the implementation of the rural broadband toolkit Development of an EU Broadband Coverage Methodology – 5G aspects
Information on contract
Contract No CNECT LC-01381881
Amount: 79,000€

Expert (name + locality): Ljiljana SIMIĆ
Subject of the contract
Tools and measures for the implementation of the rural broadband toolkit Development of an EU Broadband Coverage Methodology - Wireless technologies
Information on contract
Contract No CNECT LC-01382045
Amount: 79,000€